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The Bari Studio
23 Leonard Street 
New York, NY, 10013
212-966-2274
www.thebaristudio.com

For more information:
Courtney Doyle
courtney@thebaristudio.com
2129662274

Thursday, May 17, 2018

Work to Sweat: Work Study Program @ The bari Studio

Company: The Bari Studio
Location: New York, NY
Compensation: Free classes (priced at $35 per class)

 

Join our client host team at the front desk of bari Tribeca for one shift per week, assisting with customer service and the client experience in
exchange for free classes.

This position is for you if:

• You’re excited to join a team that lives and breathes good vibes

• You enjoy customer service, good music, and seriously good workouts

• You’re interested in the boutique fitness and

WHO WE ARE:

A fitness studio and wellness company, bari opened its doors in NYC in 2011. Since then, we’ve opened locations in New York, New Jersey and
Santo Domingo, as well as launching an online platform. We believe in a happy life starts with choosing a healthy body, and bari’s fun-driven
workout has proven unparalleled results in record time. Our client host team is passionate about fitness and customer service and we work
hard to support our trainers in providing an excellent experience for our clients every day.

THE bari WORKOUT:

Named “NYC’s best hybrid workout” by New York Magazine and one of the “Top Places to Work Out” by Harper’s Bazaar, bari’s cutting-edge
formula combines dance cardio, trampoline cardio and muscle sculpting to deliver unparalleled results in record time. Ever evolving, fun and
addictive, whether you’re a professional dancer, athlete, health nut or fitness enthusiast, bari is guaranteed to feed your desire for the ultimate
mind, body and soul recalibration.

TO APPLY:

Email courtney@thebaristudio.com with your resume & availability
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